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Playfair Rink Up
and Running!

By Shawn O’Connor
ong cold hours put in by the volunteer rink makers paid off on
January 6th as the first game of shinny was played. The yo-yo
temperatures over the two preceding weeks resulted in lots of extra
work and a week's delay in getting the three ice surfaces open.
The rink offers a high board hockey rink and two skating surfaces
for younger players and those who just wish to skate. Everyone is
welcome to use the facility and help clear the snow. While the rink
has a small budget for an attendant through the Alta Vista Community
Association and the City of Ottawa, all snow clearing and ice scraping
has to be done by volunteers. So when you see the volunteers working
please ask for a shovel at the rink shack and pitch in. Many hands
make the work go very quickly. See you at the rink!
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The Ottawa Hospital (TOH)’s
our Promise to You”
by Helen McGurrin

TOH To Evaluate Its Performance in Its Promise to Patients
new survey, “Point of Discharge Patient Experience Survey” is
being developed to measure and provide feedback to the Hospital, in real time, on how the patient felt about his/her hospital experience. The survey will be on-line, through a touch screen response to
10 questions that each patient (or family member if patient is unable
to use the computer) will answer on the day of discharge. Examples:
“During this hospital stay, how often did doctors explain things in a
way you could understand?” “During this hospital stay, before giving
you any new medication, how often did hospital staff tell you what the
medication was for? “ The survey will be anonymous and confidential. TOH hopes to have the computer systems and survey ready to
pilot later this spring.

A

Patients have a role to play in helping TOH improve patient care. To
better answer survey questions, a patient and his/her family should know
the standards that TOH uses to define patient centered. And TOH has done
that in its promise to each patient. Go to the website www.ottawahospital.ca
click on “About Our Hospital”, then click on Our Vision and go to the
bottom of that page. Here is what it says:

Our Promise to You
n keeping with the Ontario Government’s Excellent Care for All
Act, The Ottawa Hospital is pleased to share its patient declaration
of values. The patient declaration of values will help TOH continue to
put patients first and move toward patient centered care by clarifying
what our community can expect from us as their hospital.

I

We, the employees, physicians and volunteers of The Ottawa Hospital,
are committed to providing each patient with the world-class care,
exceptional service and compassion that we would want for our loved
ones. We hold ourselves accountable to high standards that are observable,
measurable and apply to all departments and each and every role across our
hospital.
The content of the document is based on feedback received from various
patient and community groups as well as The Ottawa Hospital’s staff and
physicians.

Our Promise to you
1. We will greet you warmly and introduce ourselves by name and role.
2. We will listen with care and we will communicate clearly.
3. We will ensure that you are cared for in the official language of your
choice.
4. We will be polite and respectful of your cultural values, personal
beliefs and abilities.
continued on page 15
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EDITORIAL

T

elephone scams are raking in billions of dollars for fraudsters. It is estimated by the RCMP that Canadians are defrauded of between $10 billion and $20 billion a year in telephone
frauds alone. Some of these scams are difficult to stop because
they originate in other countries and are not subject to Canadian
laws. A scam currently in operation purports to come from Microsoft. It claims to identify problems in your computer software
and offers to remove them. Given access to your computer, they
may charge up to $400 for "fixing" it. More importantly, they gain
access to all of the data on victims’ hard-drives and to credit card
information. We have been told of several such calls in our community. Another telephone scam we have heard of lately is an old
one. A caller informs one that a grandson is in trouble with the
law and needs money for bail.
In spite of publicity and warnings about it, the scam must be
profitable, since it continues. Please beware of such scams. Giving any
personal or credit information to unknown persons can be dangerous to
your

False house calls prompt warning
from City

T

he City of Ottawa has received reports of unknown salespeople
approaching the homes of residents and identifying themselves
as City employees. They claim the city requires access to the home to
perform water quality tests. The City does not currently have staff or
anyone representing the City going door-to-door making such calls or
checking for material build-up on water meters.

Any visits by City staff that may require access to homes
or businesses are scheduled in advance unless an emergency
situation exists. Residents are also provided with advance notice
of projects that might impact them.
Residents are reminded that all employees requesting access must
show City-issued photo identification. Residents who are directly
contacted by persons claiming to be City employees for City business
are asked to check identification, and, if concerns remain, contact
3-1-1 before allowing access. Residents are also asked to report any
suspicious phone calls or visits to police.
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The McGuinty Family
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By Jack Best

T

here must be something in the water, here or in Toronto, or both.
Something with the power to draw generations of McGuintys to
the game of politics.
First there was Dalton McGuinty Sr., an Ottawa school board
trustee and, before his death in 1990, a member of the provincial
legislature.

Then came his son, Dalton Jr., premier of Ontario for the last nine years.
Then there's David McGuinty, Premier McGuinty's brother and a federal
MP. Like his brother and their late father, he represents the constituency of
Ottawa South--only at a different level of government. And Liberals all.
And don't bet that there won't be more in due course. Asked in an interview
whether he would encourage his four grown children to go into politics.
"Yes, I would, if they can find happiness in politics," was his ready reply.
Mr. McGuinty and his wife Terri have three sons: Dalton (another with the
"Jr." tag), Liam and Connor, and a daughter, Carleen.
So with the McGuinty political brand so prominent in these parts, I asked
the premier, "Are we going to have Camelot North here?" The reference
was to the aura surrounding the famous Kennedy clan in the United States.
"I'm not thinking about that," Mr. McGuinty replied, smiling and
chuckling in a way that suggested he nevertheless did not find the thought
entirely distasteful.
As for his own political future, the fit-looking, 56-year-old premier said he
has not ruled out the possibility of seeking another term. He is now into his
third mandate, having been re-elected last fall though without a majority in
the legislature. "I feel very much invigorated."
On the other hand, some seasoned political observers would not be
surprised to see him make a move into the federal arena before too many
years have passed.

Premier Dalton McGuinty and his wife, Terri, pose with Pat Thorpe at the
Annual Ottawa South New Year’s Levee hosted at the RA Centre on January
2nd. The event welcomed over 200 people, including Ottawa South MP, David
McGuinty.”
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Celebration of the
New Year Art Show
By Lindsey Barr

T

he Alta Vista Kids Club held a “Celebration of the New Year Art
Show” in January at the Alta Vista Branch of the Ottawa Public
Library.
Twenty-five artists, between the ages of one and eight, spent a
morning painting beautiful masterpieces on 12” x 16” canvases. The
Vernissage was then held in the Children’s Programming Room of the
library on Wednesday, January 11. Proud parents and grandparents of
the artists came to “ooh” and “aah” over the wonderful creations, as
well as enjoy a table of appetizers and desserts and visit with friends
and neighbours.

The art work will be on display until Saturday, February 11. Please feel
free to stop by and view the art when you are at the library.
Registration has begun for our Valentine’s Day Art Show. The painting
will take place on Saturday, February 11 from 2:30 to 4:30 at the library. The
Vernissage will occur the following Saturday - February 18 - from 2:30 to
4:30.
The cost for participation is $10 per canvas. Participation for members
of the Saturday Mornings in the Gym program (a play group at the Alta Vista
Public School) is free.
Please email me at lindseybarr@yahoo.com to register or if you have any
questions about the art show or the gym program. You can also check out the
Alta Vista Kids Club website at http://altavistakidsclub.wordpress.com for
more information.
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Premier Dalton McGuinty talks to VISTAS

by Jack Best

U

nhappy with the federal government’s take-it-or-leave-it approach to
health-care funding, Premier Dalton McGuinty has called on Prime
Minister Stephen Harper to agree to put money into a brand new fund aimed
at promoting innovation in the health field and meeting future challenges.
The prime minister’s initial response was anything but favourable.
In an interview with VISTAS, Mr. McGuinty bitterly acknowledged that
the “horse is out the door” in terms of base funding for health care. He was
referring to the federal government’s recent announcement that the six-percent annual increases in transfers to the provinces for health care will be
terminated in 2017. After that, increases will be based on economic growth,
though with a three-per-cent floor.
“I’m disappointed that he (Mr. Harper) has transferred the burden
of dealing with the growing burden of health care to the provinces and
territories,” the premier said, “because we’re going to have to find ways to
meet those demands in the face of an aging population . . . Seniors always
use up more health-care dollars, understandably so.”
He urged the prime minister to join in establishing an innovation fund-”I don’t know what the amount should be”--that the provinces could draw
from to make cost-effective improvements in their health-care programs.
Mr. McGuinty’s plan, which is also championed by Saskatchewan
Premier Brad Wall, received substantial support at a meeting of premiers in
Victoria. They established an all-provinces working group to come up with
new initiatives for health-care funding.
However, the plan had scarcely been unveiled before Mr. Harper
stomped on it. In a TV interview broadcast while the premiers were still
meeting, he said it was up to the provinces to show what their “vision” was
for innovation and reform. He also made clear that he has no intention to
sweeten his offer. “I’m not looking to spend more money.” Later, Health
Minister Leona Aglukkau appeared to soften the federal position somewhat,
saying she would be pleased to take part in inter-governmental discussions
on the question of innovation.
Mr. McGuinty contrasted the Harper government’s one-sided approach
to the more collegial attitude taken by former prime minister Paul Martin
when the six-per-cent formula was adopted in 2004. Under the hammer of
commitments made to Mr. Martin at that time, Ontario had shortened surgical
wait times and increased by 1.2 million the number of Ontarians with access
to a family doctor.
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“What disappoints me now is that the prime minister has said, `Here’s
the money. Do with it as you please.’ I think it’s a missed opportunity. I’m
disappointed.”
In his wide-ranging interview with VISTAS Mr. McGuinty served
notice that Ontarians can expect a dose of strong medicine in the upcoming
provincial budget as his government works to bring its books into balance.
“The global economy is now entering a period of likely prolonged, slow
growth. That’s affecting us right now in Ontario.” The province had a
significant budgetary deficit accumulated because of borrowing during the
Recession to support the automobile industry and finance infrastructure
projects. Eliminating that deficit will require “some difficult decisions about
establishing priorities.”
On still another topic, the premier came out swinging in defence of his
policy of exploiting the wind as an alternative to coal as an energy source.
He brushed aside suggestions that the government’s plan to build a network
of huge wind turbines cost him a majority win in last fall’s election. “There
were a number of issues at play there.” Wind turbines were admittedly a
controversial health issue in many communities. But the government was
shutting down coal, and harnessing the power of the wind and the sun, in
large measure because of health concerns. He insisted that the Liberals’
shutdown of coal-fired power generation represents the single biggest effort
“anywhere in North America” to combat climate change. And air quality in
Ontario had improved dramatically as a result. “And it’s resulted in twenty
thousand new jobs,” he added.
Mr. McGuinty spoke passionately on the issue of bullying in Ontario
public schools, which his government is proposing to deal with by way of a
bill now before the legislature. “I want all our children to be welcome and
accepted in our schools regardless of place or origin, faith, traditions or their
culture, or their gender or height or weight or sexual orientation . . . to be
accepted and respected.” He disagreed with a suggestion that the proposed
legislation is too vague regarding punishment for bullying. “We’re now for
the first time saying that bullying can lead to expulsion. That wasn’t there
before.”
Asked whether he personally suffered or witnessed bullying as a
school student--something that might have increased his awareness of the
problem--the premier replied that he hadn’t been subject to bullying to any
great extent. “But I certainly witnessed bullying from time to time. I feel
guilty that I did not intervene and try to do something about it.”
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One-Roomed Schools
By Bert Hanmer

R

ingleton Firs, Zoria, Remnant I, Remnant II, Sparrow Hill, Lost
Horse Creek, Spruce Creek, Pearl, Birch Lake, Jackfish Lake,
Edward Lake, Midnight Lake.
By now you will be asking yourself what on earth are those names
all about?

They are a few of the 100 plus one-roomed country schools that made
up larger school unit 64 in the province of Saskatchewan when I became the
secretary-treasurer in 1946.
I was appointed by the Board of that unit (5 members); the
superintendent of the unit was appointed by the Provincial Dept. of
Education. His duties were varied but they were primarily involved with the
academic side.
My duties were administrative—school construction and maintenance,
finances including teacher’s and janitor’s salaries, fuel (mainly cord wood)
etc. Each school district had a board too, and liaison with the local boards
was my responsibility including being the Truant Officer for over 100
schools!!
Nearly all the schools had debts incurred in the years before the war
mainly in the form of debentures. In my first years I was required to
negotiate with the holders to clear the debts. Most welcomed any payment
for they had lost hope of being repaid. Many people especially on the Prairies
and B.C. have told me that Canada owes much to the teachers in those oneroomed schools long ago.
With Saskatchewan’s becoming a have-province and the resources to
build roads the one-roomed school has almost disappeared. A friend told me
that the 105 schools I served were reduced to a dozen or so, and a year ago
my old unit had been amalgamated with a neighbouring one!!

Few people in Ontario (where they also had one- roomed schools)
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realize the ethnic mix in many rural areas on the Prairies. My own unit
included 31 ethnic communities. Many wanted a teacher from their
own race/faith, which was difficult. In fact teachers were in very short
supply. The superintendent and I paid many visits to the graduating
class at the Saskatoon Normal School (Teachers College) and found
that the isolation of many of our schools deterred many prospective
teachers from moving to our area. We were a little more successful in
persuading ex-teachers to return to the profession.

Despite the relative isolation of many of my schools especially in winter,
there were always happenings that brightened the scene!
One afternoon I got a phone call from my local secretary at Lost Horse
Creek demanding that I remove their teacher who lived in the teacherage (a
cabin on the school yard). He would not elaborate. I contacted the superintendent who lived in another village, and we hastened to the school. We
discovered the parents in an uproar—the teacher had been caught sun-bathing
behind the school!!!
A teacher in his first school was reported as ‘badly bushed’. He could
not cope with the lonely life in his teacherage and had gone off the deep end.
When I got there I discovered a very disturbed young man and an outline of
a person on the inside of the teacherage door riddled with holes caused by a
“22” gun which he had fired while lying on his bed. He packed his kit and
I drove him to the nearest highway where he could get a bus to his home in
Saskatoon!
A teacher in a Mennonite community (Old Style Mennonites) reported
children from 2 families were regularly falling asleep at their desks. I persuaded a nurse friend to accompany me to the school. We found that the
families were connected. Both got their children (all under 11) up at dawn
to work in the fields before going to school. Some children were expected to
work after school as well.
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Education / Schools

Vincent Massey Public School News
HILLCREST HIGH SCHOOL HOSTS VINCENT MASSEY
STUDENTS

and Mr. Vineyard

Submitted by Heather Swail

T

welve Intermediate VM students had the opportunity to go “up to the Big League” on Thursday,
January 19 to visit the HHS manufacturing, wordworking and auto shops. Under the hospitality of teachers, Christine Newman, Mitch Vineyard and Mr. Olivieri, Ms Swail and the crew headed
over to Hillcrest to learn about metal imprinting, ironworking, wood routers and auto-working. All
students had the chance to do some careful hands-on work, forging steel, crating metal dog tags and
making their own imprinted wooden plaques. We were treated to a demonstration of the auto shop’s
demolition derby car, a re-jigged Barbie stunt bike and a totally deconstructed Honda.
As you can see from the photos, we had a great time. These visits to Hillcrest are invaluable as
they give students a look at what is coming next, and enable them to feel more confident about high
school and grade 9.

The “Gang” with Ms Newman and Mr. Vineyard

Thanks Hillcrest!

Jazmine tries out the demolition derby
car!

VINCENT MASSEY TAKES THE VOW OF
SILENCE TO HONOUR CHILDREN WHO DO NOT HAVE A VOICE.
Submitted by Jibriil Ali, Grade 7

O
Liam, Melbourne and Jeevan in the
Manufacturing technology shop

n November 30, the whole Intermediate division and many other VMers took a vow of silence to
honour the many, many children in our world who cannot voice their own opinion, let alone have
access to basic human rights. A day organized by Free the Children across Canada, the VM event was
facilitated by our Leadership Group, the day was quiet and meaningful. Here is an article by Jibriil Ali
about the day.
Everyday children around the world are abused. They are taken advantage of and mistreated.
Children are put to work with little or no pay. This is their only means of survival. They can’t speak
or refuse at all. They are taken away from their homes and put in a factory or a cocoa farm. To show
support for the many children who are suffering under these circumstances, we did what was called
the Vow of Silence. Everyone committed a certain number of hours where they would remain silent
in support of these children. Some people were silent for half of the school day, others for the whole
school day ad some even for twenty-four hours.

There are many companies that are taking advantage of child labour. For example, did you know that most
of the big candy companies sell chocolate that is made with cocoa beans picked by child labourers. There are
children that farm the cocoa that is used to make the chocolate we eat. The companies sell the chocolate to us. We
are supporting this cycle of child labour. So, the next time you are eating a chocolate bar, think of the children.
Jake and Jarrod display their San Jose
Sharks plaque

VINCENT MASSEY SPORTS COLUMN
Submitted by Mathew Bachinskie and Jibriil Ali

I

n this month’s news the grade 7 girls’ intermediate volleyball team played
a game on Friday, December 2nd, 2011 and won 7 games out of 8. The
grade 8 girls played against Glashan Public School and lost both with a lot
of VM spirit. Then they played against Roberta Bondar Public School and
won the 2 games. We are so proud of them. They also played against Fielding
Public school and lost the 2 games with dedication.
Then the girls made it to the quarter finals against Fielding. The girls
won the first one, then Fielding won the 2nd game. Then Fielding won
the tie breaker by 2 points. All the girls played with lots of enthusiasm!!!

The intermediate boys volleyball team made it to the quarter finals against
Davidson Fielding Heights Congratulations. For the Grade 8 girls volleyball
team Leah Walton, Rachel Drummond, Nadia Schwartz, Erin Ritchie,
Michelle Hill, Vivian Walsh, Noah Aljaz, Jenna Meyer, Daisy Nadeau,
Rachel Seeley. Those are the Grade 8 volleyball team. For the Grade 7
volleyball team we have Amanda Hadwen, Nieve Seeley, Lulwa Daou,
Katherine Plamondon, Annie Ritchie, Madeline Dettore, Stephanie White,
Thresa Strutt, Rebecca Plaunt. We thank all who participated in representing
Vincent Massey and trying your best. We would like to give a special thanks
to all the teachers who helped.

Featherston Lifesavers
Well on their Way

Grade 6 student Aryana Juzdani with over 1,000 food
items collected for the Food Bank by Featherston students

C

hildren really can make a difference and the students at Featherston Drive Public School proved that in December. Last year,
we committed to a three-year global project through the organization, Free the Children. One of our goals is to raise at least $3000
dollars by June of 2013 for a Health Care clinic in Haiti. We are
also involved in a local project to support the Ottawa Food Bank. In
December, the students held a Cans and Coins drive. We collected
over 1000 food items for the food bank and $565 was added to our
Haiti account - double our target goal for this event. These initiatives were organized by the Featherston Lifesavers; a club made up
of students and teachers and led by Mrs. O’Brien, Ms Webster and
Ms Lower.
Featherston is also in the process of raising funds for a new accessible play structure. If you would like to help with either of these
projects, you may send a cheque made out to Featheston Drive Public School. Under memo, indicate either Playstructure Fund or Haiti
Fund. Please indicate if you would like a tax receipt. (Tax receipts
will be issued through the Ottawa Carleton District School Board
for donations over $20.) Our school address is 1801 Featherston
Drive, Ottawa ON, K1H 6P4.
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St. Patrick Intermediate Intramurals
By: Cherlene Eloria

E

ach year St. Patrick’s Intermediate school has their annual intramural competition and this year is no exception. The competition
begins in September and runs through the duration of the entire school
year. To show cooperation, a grade 7 class is paired up with a grade 8
class and together they make up one team. This year there are 9 teams;
Welcoming, Respect, Honesty, Inclusion, Peace, Unity, Forgiveness,
Gratitude and Celebration. The team names symbolize what the students
at St. Patrick’s believe in.

The intramural games are refereed by students in the Athletic Committee.
Each of these students have applied and been interviewed for this job. To be
one of them, you need to show that you are responsible and have leadership
qualities. Along side the Athletic Committee referees, gym teachers and
coaches Mrs. Corriveau and Mr. McKinnon are also supervising.
The games are held in the school gymnasium and depending on the
weather, during Spring and Fall they are held outdoors. Each activity goes
on for generally 4 weeks and then switches. The activity for this month is
Q-Tip hockey, followed by Speed Ball. According the Mrs. Corriveau, the
most popular activity is Cone Ball. This game is similar to dodge ball but the
objective is the knock down balls on cones of the opposing team.
The goal for each home base is to get as many points as possible by the
end of the year. The point system is as followed; 2 points for every win and 1
point for participation (minimum of 11 players). Winning team wins the home
base cup and each student receives a medal at the Extracurricular Awards, held
at the end of the year.
As of right now, team Inclusion is in first place with 23 points. In second
place we have a triple tie! Team Respect, Honesty and Peace all with 18 points.
Third place goes to Forgiveness with 18 points. There is still 6 months left of
the school year so anything can happen! I Our incredible intramural program is
designed to bring community, healthy rivalry, cooperation, teamwork and most
importantly fun!

WINTER/SPRING REGISTRATION 2012
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VISTAS NEEDS CARRIERS
A-3n
A-4a
A-4b
A-4g
A-4p
A-4r
A-6e
A-6f
A-7a
A-7c
A-8e
B-2a
B-2b
B-2d
B-2e
B-5e
B-14b
B-14c
B-14f
B-14j
B-15a
B-15b
B-16c
B-16h
C6
C7
C9
C21
C22

Heron Road (Alta Vista to Greenbelt), 13 papers
Featherston (Jefferson to Connecticut), 40 papers
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
Featherston (Connecticut. to Ryder), 30 papers
Kipling, 25 papers
Devlin, 39 papers
Prospect, 40 papers
Courtice, 38 papers
Hillary, Randall (East), 40 papers
Reeves, Orchard, 47 papers
McRobie, Clontarf, 20 papers
Billings (Alta Vista to Transitway), 30 papers
Roger Road (Alta Vista to Fairbanks), 20 papers
Leslie, Billings (West of Transitway), 15 papers
Pleasant Park (West of Transitway), 15 papers
Roger Rd (Fairbanks to Highridge), 25 papers
Livingston, 25 papers
Utah, 32 papers
Alta Vista (Randall to Heron, both sides), 39 papers
Evans, 33 papers
Kilborn Housing Complex, 26 papers
Lamira, 27 papers
Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60 papers
Upper Crocus, 30 papers
Bathurst, 19 papers
Chomley, 40 papers
Station Boulevard, 40 papers
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
Mimosa, 30 papers

Wonderful news! The “Carriers Needed List” shows 7 fewer
routes for which carriers are needed, thanks to new carriers who
have volunteered to join our list of invaluable carriers, and one
existing carrier who has taken on an extra route.
Let’s get rid of this “Carriers Needed List”. If you enjoy VISTAS, then perhaps you can spend one half hour each month delivering the VISTAS in your neighbourhood. Or perhaps you know a
youngster, or anyone, who will help to ensure that more people get
to read VISTAS. Please call Ernie McArthur at 613-521-4658. As
an aside, will all carriers please note that papers should be delivered immediately upon receipt.

Sciatica
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any patients seek physiotherapy with complaints of sharp, shooting pains down the back of the leg usually starting from the
buttock or lower back. Patients complain of difficulty walking, sitting,
sleeping, and they just can’t get comfortable. Moreover they may experience burning and tingling or numbness in the leg.
A thorough examination with specific positive findings often reveals
the problem to be sciatica.
Sciatica refers to an inflammation of the sciatic nerve. The sciatic
nerve is comprised of 5 nerve roots: the fourth and fifth lumbar nerve
roots and the first to third sacral nerve roots. These nerve roots join
together on each side of the lower back and form the large sciatic nerve
which runs through the buttock under the piriformis muscle and under
the hamstring muscles in the back of the thigh. The sciatic nerve starts to
branch off into smaller peripheral nerves in the back of the thigh. These
nerves supply different muscle groups and sensation to the leg.
The sciatic nerve becomes inflamed and irritated when it is
compressed. The cause of nerve compression could be due to a disc
herniation in the lower back at the fourth and fifth levels or narrowing of
the foramen where the nerve exists due to degenerative changes. Nerve
compression causes pain, and possibly reduced conductivity. This would
result in altered sensation and weakness in the muscles that the nerve
root supplies.
A detailed examination will test the lower quadrant (low back &
legs). Specific findings would reveal sciatica: a limited passive straight
leg raise is usually a positive sign as well as reduced lumbar spine
mobility. Muscle testing will reveal any leg weakness ie. ability to walk
on toes or heels.
Physiotherapy is usually helpful. Treatment aims to reduce the
compression in the nerve root. Specific manual techniques are useful.
Exercises to strengthen the lower back and abdominals muscles help
reduce pressure in the disc. Modalities such as electrical current,
ultrasound and ice can help reduce the inflammation and ease the pain.
Medication is often prescribed by the physician to help relieve pain and
inflammation.
Written by Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers

613-521-3911

 Complete eye care and
eyewear needs

 New patients and children
welcome
 On-site lab
 Bilingual services
 Free Parking
1285 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa
613 733-8400
www.ottawaoptometric.com
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Map out your Retirement Goals

A

map can be invaluable when you’re preparing for a journey, especially one you’ve never taken before. It can help you avoid wrong
turns that can cost precious time and cause needless headaches.
This approach to travel also applies to planning your retirement – which
itself is quite the journey.

As a starting point, you might want to write down answers to two
basic questions that will underpin your strategy: What do I want in
retirement? And how will I pay for it

In answering the first question, in addition to planning where you want
to live and what activities you plan to participate in, you need to take a
careful look at their costs. Not just the day-to-day expenses you expect
to incur, but other retirement goals you may have, such as funding your
grandchildren’s education, helping support other family members or paying
for a long vacation or a second home.
Then you need to see if your retirement finances will get you where
you want to go. It helps to detail all your expected sources of income
(pensions, CPP, OAS), and all your savings and investment assets. As well
you need to itemize your expected retirement expenses, both necessities and
discretionary, and thus identify if any shortfalls exist
Remember, if you don’t know where you’re going, you could end up
going nowhere or, even worse, heading in the wrong direction. Speak with
your financial advisor for help in crafting your retirement strategy, give me
call at 613-526-3030, or plan to attend the Retirement seminar being held at
my office on February 15th.
Bob Jamieson, CFP
Edward Jones, Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

Rideau Park
United Church

2203 Alta Vista Dr. at Cunningham
Invites you to join with us for Sunday Worship Services
9:30 a.m.(with Sunday School & Teen Bible Survey) & 11:15 a.m.
Refreshments and conversation between the services
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. Youth Bible Study

Upcoming Special Events
Feb 03 - Friday 5:00 and 6:30 p.m. Winter Dinner – ham, scalloped
potatoes and lemon meringue pie. Adults: $15, Children $8.

Feb 09 - Thursday 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Valentine Coffee Party, Bake Sale
and Potpourri sponsored by United Church Women.

Feb 12 - 10:00 a.m. One service including memorial candlelighting
followed by Annual Congregational Meeting and luncheon

Feb 19 - 9:30 & 11:15 a.m. Transfiguration Sunday
Baden Powell Sunday with Scouts participation at 9:30 a.m.

Feb 21 - 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, sponsored
by Scouts as a fundraiser for Jamboree attendance

Feb 22 - 7:15 p.m. Ash Wednesday Chapel Service followed at 8:00 p.m.
by Climate Change Study Program continuing until March 28

Feb 26 - Lent 1, Communion at both services

Joyfully proclaiming a loving God as revealed in Jesus Christ
Our activities include: groups for children, youth, adults and seniors;
and vocal and handbell choirs for all ages. For more information
please call 613-733-3156, or visit our website www.rideaupark.ca
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February Fun for Everyone at
Billings Estate National Historic Site
By Ashley Moores

N

ow that winter is in full swing, it is time to get into the groove
of things with Billings Estate National Historic Site. The Estate
is set on 8 acres of land that is transformed into a winter playground
as soon as the snow hits. January saw the first of two winter survival
workshops onsite - now that we’ve learned how to survive, let’s spend
some time outside. Family Day is the perfect time to do just that! On
Monday, February 20th we celebrate this important holiday at the family homestead of the first settlers of Gloucester Township. Spend the
day learning how to snow shoe, making ice cream out of snow, building a snowman family that resembles yours and getting cozy by the
fire. If your toes start to get cold, do not despair, there are a variety of
indoor activities also taking place. Make your Family Day special by
spending time at Billings Estate.
Family Day is not the only special event happening in February at
the Estate. It is time to celebrate your preschoolers with our all new
Preschool Playdates. If you enjoyed our successful Preschool Picnics
this summer, you will not want to miss out on this social occasion.
Every Saturday in February you and your preschoolers, aged 2.5-4yrs,
are invited to join in the fun. Each session explores a different theme
ranging from dinosaurs to baking. These interactive sessions include a
variety of hands on activities, some include dressing up and all have an
outdoor activity where we will play in the snow. Encourage yourself
and your tots to explore the imagination- anything can happen at Billings Estate!
Family Day Event- February 20th from 11am-4pm. Preschool Playdates- February 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th from 11am-noon.
For more information or to register for programming at Billings
Estate call 613-247-4830, visit us online at www.ottawa.ca/museums
or follow us on Facebook!

continued from page 1
5. We will treat you as the most important member of our patient-care
team and will include you and your family in decisions about your care.
6. We will go out of our way to meet your needs and keep you
informed by explaining what we are doing and letting your know what to
expect.
7. We will maintain the highest level of professional standards, skills
and competence.
8. We will practice safe care in everything we do, from cleaning our
hands to ensuring the safety of our environment, technologies and processes.
Your safety is our top priority.
9. We will protect your privacy and maintain your personal dignity.
10. We will acknowledge and apologize when a problem occurs. We
will actively listen and correct the problem.
- Employees, doctors and volunteers at The Ottawa Hospital
These 10 Action Items will be on Posters displayed throughout the
hospital, and in patients’ rooms, to remind staff, physicians and patients
of TOH’s commitment to patients. You might want to cut out this copy
and hold on to it, should you or someone from your family ever need to be
hospitalized.
You can contact me at hbcmcgurrin@gmail.com or at 613-521-0241.

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER
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Alta Vista Library Adult
Programs

French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French in a
relaxed setting. For those with an
2516 Alta Vista Drive
intermediate level of French.
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca or call Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Jan 24 – May 29
613-737-2837 x28
New! Nonfiction Book Club
Do you enjoy reading nonfiction
books? Meet other nonfiction fans
and discuss ideas for a nonfiction
book club at this planning meeting. Thursday Feb 9, 2012 (2:00
-3:00 pm)

English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet
new friends. In partnership with
Somali Family Services.
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed atmosphere. Thursdays, 2:00 p.m.
(1 hr.) Feb 2: The Sentimentalists
by Johanna Skibsrud.

Cruise along the Baltic
Escape winter and join Gwen
Williams and Jim Robertson on
a visual cruise along the Baltic
- ports include Tallin, Helsinki,
Oslo, Stockholm, St. Petersburg
and more. Wednesday Feb 01,
2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

Computer Tutorials
Learn basic computer skills and
New! Documentary Series
This documentary series is offered get answers to your questions.
This one-on-one session will help
in collaboration with the Heron
you learn how to use the library
Rd. Seniors Centre and will take
catalogue, access the Internet, send
place in the theatre of the Heron
e-mail and use databases. Please
Rd. Community Centre at 1480
call 613-737-2837 x28 to make an
Heron Rd. (1:00 pm - 3:00 pm)
appointment.
Monday Feb 06 - “Paris 1919”
Café Alta Vista for Adults 55+
Monday Mar 05 - “The World
Drop in for coffee and conversaaccording to Monsanto”
Monday Apr 02 - “Madiba: The tion with others in the community.
Last Thursday of the month.
Life and times of Nelson ManThursdays, 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
dela”
Feb 23, March 29, April 26, May 31
Book Banter

Tuesday Book Group
Share the enjoyment of good
books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Join us for a discussion of The
Great Books (First Series, Part 2)
Feb 14, 28, March 13, 27, 7 p.m.
(1.5 hrs.)

Doodle Art
Bring your pencil and come and
doodle! (You can also bring a
black pen, or fine markers or
coloured pencils). Paper will be
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
provided. 12 adults max.
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere. Friday, Feb 3, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Printmaking Workshop with
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Feb 16: Any title by Gail Bowen. Violeta Borisonik (MASC)
March 15: Any title by Julia Spen- Learn several printmaking techniques including relief and monocer-Fleming
copy. Please bring 4 photographs
Infusions littéraires
of images (e.g. landscapes,
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
flowers, animals, still-life). Create
tisane en discutant de livres.
sketches that will, in turn, be transLes mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)
21 fév: Les filles de Lori Lansens formed into prints. (NB. photos of
people are not recommended).
20 mars : Un jour, même les
Offered in partnership with
pierres parleront de Kim Echlin.
MASC. For Adults 50+. RegistraKnit 2 Together
tion required.Wednesday, Feb 8,
Love to knit? Bring your needles, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
yarn and good cheer. No need for
expertise, we knit for the pleasure NFB Film Club: Mighty Jerome
Marking African Heritage Month,
of it. Saturdays, 10:30 a.m.
(1.5 hr.) Feb 4, March 3, April 7, a film about the rise, fall and
redemption of Harry Jerome, track
May 5
and field star and one of Canada’s

greatest athletes. Gorgeous
monochrome imagery, impassioned interviews and astonishing
archival footage are used to tell
the compelling story of what has
been called “the greatest
comeback in track and field
history.”Wednesday, Feb 15, 2:00
– 3:30 p.m.
Discover China
Escape winter and join Al Sangster on a spectacular visual tour of
China. Friday, Feb 24, 2:00-3:15
p.m.

Fridays, January 6, February 10,
4:30 p.m. (90 min.)*
Homework Club
Get tutoring and help with
homework after school. Help is
available in math, reading and
science, in French and/or English.
Ages 7-18. Offered in partnership
with E.A.G.L.E. Center.
(Bilingual)Wednesdays, 5 p.m.
(90 min.) January 18, 25
February 1, 8, 15, 22, 29*

Club de devoirs
Reçoit du tutorat et de l’aide
Used Book Sale
avec les travaux scolaires.
Pick up great books at great
De l’aide disponible avec les
prices! Check out the Friends of
mathématiques, la lecture et les
the OPL bookstore half-price book sciences, en français et/ou anglais.
sale. Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. Pour les 7 à 18 ans. Offert en
12:00 p.m. Feb 11, March 10,
partenariat avec E.A.G.L.E.
April 14, May 12
Centre. (Bilingue) Les mercredis,
17 h (90 min.) 18,25 janvier
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR
1, 8, 15, 22, 29 février*
CHILDREN / PROGRAMMES Teen Book Swap
SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS
Expand your reading repertoire
Homework Club
and share your favourites. Choose
Get tutoring and help with
a book related to the theme; read,
homework after school. Help is
share then swap suggestions with
available in math, reading and
other members. Title suggestions
science, in French and/or English. available at the branch. Ages 13Ages 7-18. Offered in partnership 17. Tuesdays, 7 p.m. (1 hr)
with E.A.G.L.E. Center.
January 24: Manga Mania
(Bilingual) Wednesdays, 5 p.m.
February 21: Steampunk Visions
(90 min.) January 18, 25
Valentine Day
February 1st, 8, 15, 22, 29*
Whether you love it or hate it,
Club de devoirs
Valentine’s Day is here. Join us
Reçoit du tutorat et de l’aide
@Alta Vista for music, movies,
avec les travaux scolaires.
treats and more.Tuesday,
De l’aide disponible avec les
February 14, 4 p.m. (2 hrs)
mathématiques, la lecture et
les sciences, en français et/ou
N.B. Registration for programs
anglais. Pour les 7 à 18 ans. Offert starts on January 4. Programs folen partenariat avec E.A.G.L.E.
lowed by an * require registration./
Centre. (Bilingue) Les mercredis, L’inscription des programmes
commence le 4 janvier. L’inscription
17 h (90 min.) 18,25 janvier
est requise pour les programmes
1, 8, 15, 22, 29 février*
Fancy Storytime
You are invited to dress up and
join us for a fantastically posh
storytime.! Ages 3-6.
Saturday, February 4, 2 p.m.
(45 min.)*
TEEN PROGRAMS /
PROGRAMMES POUR
ADOLESCENTS
Teen Advisory Group
Join the Teen Advisory Group
(TAG) to earn community
involvements hours and help
design programs for teens at the
branch. Ages 14-18.

suivis d’un *. Registration for all
programs requires a valid OPL library
card for each registrant./Toutes les
personnes qui souhaitent s’inscrire
à des programmes doivent être
titulaires d’une carte valide de la
BPO.
The Alta Vista Library is located
at 2516 Alta Vista Dr. For more
information, please call 613-7372837, ext. 26 / La bibliothèque Alta
Vista est située au 2516, promenade
Alta Vista. Pour de plus amples
renseignements, euillez composer le
613-737-2837, poste 26.
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Strathcona Legion February
Activities
By Larry Doshen

R

egular activities are continuing at Strathcona Branch of The Royal
Canadian Legion in February.
With the move of Strathcona Legion from 99 Greenfield Avenue
to 1940 Bank Street there has been an influx of new members. The
more comfortable and spacious facility, the availability of free parking
and the location on OC Transpo bus routes has made the branch more
attractive. The new location is also more convenient for people living
in the south Ottawa region and several have joined the branch. A New
Members Day will be held on Sunday, February 26th to officially
welcome the new members, to bring them up to date on Legion and
branch activities, and to provide an opportunity for old and new
members to get to know each other. The event will begin at 2:00 pm
and include presentations by committee chairs on the objectives and
activities of the Legion generally and Strathcona branch in particular.
It will also provide new members with an opportunity to become
active in the operation of the branch by joining a committee and
volunteering their time and energy. Complimentary refreshments will
be served.
The New Members Day will also provide an opportunity for the
public to drop in to the Branch and hear about the Legion and the
activities of Strathcona Branch

Kilborn Healing Touch Clinic
Registered Massage Therapy
Therapeutic, Relaxation, Post- Sport Injury Massage
& Deep Tissue Massage
Are you suffering from: Acute & Chronic Muscular Pain, Frozen Shoulder,
Stiff Neck, Tension Headache, Whiplash, Tendinitis, Muscle Strain/Sprain
Injury?
Call to book your appointment:

Phone: 613-422-5566
Reza Talebi RMT

Covered by most employee benefits
We are accepting Motor Vehicle Accident (MVA) and WSIB patients
_________________________________________________________________

1797 Kilborn Ave Ottawa, ON K1H 6N1
Phone: 613-422-5566
Gift Certificates Available
We are hiring a Registered Physiotherapist!! Please apply within
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Medusa. Ages 7-12. Registration.
Wednesday Mar 14, (2 pm ) (45
min.)

MARCH BREAK/CONGE
D’HIVER
Rugged Remedies
The Billings’ were the first settlers
in their area. How did they survive
without modern conveniences?
Learn how Lamira cured them all
with medicinal remedies and make
your own herbal tea to take home.
Ages 6-12. Registration.
Monday, Mar 12, (10:30 am ) (45
min.)
Avalanche to Zombie
Survival guide to natural disasters
and unnatural phenomena. Ages 912. Registration.
Monday, Mar 12, (2 pm) (1 hr)
Adventure Beat / Bouge de là!
Musical Storytime. Ages 3-5.
Registration. / Contes musicaux.
Pour les 3 à 5 ans. Inscription.
(Bilingual)Tuesday, Mar 13,
(10:30 am ) (45 min.). / (Bilingue)
Mardi 13 mars, 10 h 30. (45 min.)

Fairy Tale Survival Kit / Pourraistu survivre aux contes de fées?
Bread crumbs, clever tricks and
magic – be prepared! Ages 6-8.
Registration. / Miettes de pain,
astuces et tours de magie. Soyez
prêts! Pour les 6 à 8 ans. Inscription.
(Bilingual) Tuesday Mar 13, (2
p.m.) (45 min.)/ (Bilingue) Mardi
13 mars, (14 h) (45 min.)
Stories to the Rescue /
Histoires sans fin
Storytime for young imaginations.
Ages 3-5. Registration. / Contes
pour éveiller l’imagination
des enfants. Pour les 3 à 5 ans.
Inscription. (Bilingual) Wednesday
Mar 14, (10:30 am) (45 min.)
/(Bilingue) Mercredi 14 mars, 10 h
30 (45 min.)
Perseus and the Gorgon Medusa
Artelle Puppets bring you a
performance of the popular story
from Greek mythology about
Perseus’ quest to slay the evil

How Did They Build the Pyramids?
Both parents and children will enjoy
this fascinating demonstration of
how Ancient Egyptians may have
moved stones to build the pyramids.
Ages 7-12. Registration.
Thursday Mar 15, (10:30 am) (45
min.)
Imagination Station
Refuel your creativity tanks with
crafts and activities. Ages 6-8.
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Registration. Thursday Mar 15, (2
pm) (45 min.)
The Titanic Disaster /
La tragédie du Titanic
Facts and fiction to mark the 100th
anniversary of the ill-fated voyage.
Ages 9-12. Registration. / Histoires
et récits pour souligner le 100e
anniversaire du premier et dernier
voyage du dit « Insubmersible ».
Pour les 9 à 12 ans. Inscription.
(Bilingual) Friday Mar 16, (2 pm)
(1 hr)./ (Bilingue) Vendredi 16 mars,
(14 h) (1 h)
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Enjoying the winter

February 2012 VISTAS

OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184

Details are available at The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence, 100 Island Lodge Road. To arrange a tour,
please call 613-562-3555.
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Ten tips to help you shed those
unwanted pounds

W

eight loss is a common resolution this time of year. Exercise is
an essential component to any weight loss program but its true
value lies in preventing disease and adding quality years to your life.
A whopping 85% of your weight loss success will come down to what
you eat.
So, how best to lose those unwanted pounds? First determine a
healthy weight for you. One indicator is a body mass index of under
25. Another is a waist size under 35” for women (ideally 32.5”) and
under 40” for men (ideally 35”). Or simply choose a weight that
ensures healthy blood pressure, cholesterol and blood sugar readings
and leaves you feeling vital, energetic and pain-free. Here are ten tips
to get you started:
1. Eat a healthy breakfast, e.g., a whole grain, fruit and plain yogurt or natural
nut butter.
2. Spread your calories throughout the day.
3. Keep a food journal, with a few days of ballpark calorie counting. As a
general guideline to lose a pound a week you need to burn 500 calories more
than you consume each day, or you need to consume 500 calories less each day
than you normally do.
4. Eat a diet of fruits, vegetables, complex carbohydrates, lean proteins and
healthy fats.
5. Avoid refined grains, sugar, processed food and trans fatty acids and reduce
your intake of alcohol and saturated fats.
6. Lunch and dinner should fit onto a 7-9” plate
at a ratio of 1/2 plate non-starchy vegetables, 1/4
plate lean animal or vegetable protein and 1/4 plate
whole grains ( rice, quinoa, barley...) or starchy
vegetable (sweet potatoes, squash, potatoes, beets,
peas, corn, carrots or parsnips).
7. Avoid fast food and dine out as an occasional
treat only.
8. Don’t keep unhealthy snack food in the house.
9. When you have the urge to “cheat” drink a
glass of water, go for a walk, chew gum, take a
whiff of mint or vanilla, brush your teeth, or relax
and imagine yourself in your favourite landscape
setting.
10. Exercise! 30 minutes of walking a day (can be
divided) and 2-3 strength training sessions a week
will boost your metabolism, convert fat to lean
muscle mass, make your daily activities easier,
reduce stress and increase your feelings of wellbeing and confidence.

Jae Shaw, 40+ fitness
Personal Training and Nutrition
Counselling for Adults and Seniors
www.40plusfitness.ca
613-680-2411
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Community Calendar
The Ottawa Brahms Choir welcomes new experienced singers for its major
Spring concert of Carl Orff's 'Carmina Burana'. Rehearsals are Mondays
7-9:30 pm in Parlour room, 2nd floor, of Southminster United Church at
Aylmer/Bank Street. For more information: call Leo at 613 749-2391 or
Sieglinde at 819-568-8169; also refer to www.OttawaBrahmsChoir.ca .
Chow Qigong Exercises and Meditation offered since 1998 at McNabb
Community Centre, Ottawa, 180 Percy St. Tuesdays 9:15 - 10:45 am,
Wednesdays 6:00 - 7:30 pm. Certified instructors promoting self-healing
and helping you learn how to relieve stress. Complimentary first class. For
info. contact OttawaChowQigong@gmail.com Also view our webpage
www.ottawachowqigong.com
Tuesday February 21st 5 p.m., Please join us for a Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper organized by the Scouts, at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta
Vista Drive (at Cunningham) . For more information: 613-733-3156, or
www.rideaupark.ca
Climate Change Lecture Series during Lent (six evenings)
Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham)
Wednesdays, 8 pm, after the 7:15 pm Lenten service.
Speakers & topics as follows:
February 22: Kathryn Guindon, Representative, the Greening Sacred Spaces
Program of Faith & the Common Good, Topic, "What Role Faith
Communities have when it comes to Global Warming"
February 29: Dr. John Stone, Adjunct Research Professor, Carleton
University, Vice-Chair, Working Group I, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Topic: "Climate Change Generally"
March 7: Robert Fox, Executive Director, Oxfam Canada, Topic, "Climate
Change and Food" Details for March 14, 21 and 28 will be provided for the
March issue of Vistas. For more information, call: 613-733-3156, or visit:
www.rideaupark.ca
By the Book, a used bookstore and cafe operated by the Friends of the Ottawa Public Library Assoc., is holding its monthly half-price book sale on
Saturday, March 3, from 10 to 4, at 363 Lorry Greenberg Drive. Drop by for
great buys on hundreds of books (most under $2).
Be sure to attend a WORLD DAY of PRAYER service in your area on
Friday, March 2. The focus country this year is Malaysia and the theme is
Let Justice Prevail. For further information, please contact Lise (613-7230465) or Rosalie (613-736-0232)
CUPCAKE DECORATING MADE EASY with Lynne Dixon. Thursday
February 9th, 2012. 9:30-11:00 at the Fred Barrett Arena (G. Lions Hall)
3280 Leitrim Rd. Speaker, Singer, Door Prizes, Child Care. Admission
$5.00 Sponsored by Ottawa South Women's Connection. To inquire call:
613-249-0919
SHROVE TUESDAY, PANCAKE SUPPER
On Tuesday, February 21, come and join us at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church, 2345 Alta Vista Drive. Pancakes, ham, sausages, ice cream. Two
sittings at 5 pm and 6 pm. $8 for adults and $4 for children. Advance tickets
can be picked up at the Church Office weekday mornings. Call 613-7330336 for information.

CLASSIFIED
COURTEOUS, skilled, professional
tradesman with 30+ years experience
in construction is available for all
your home maintenance and small
renovation projects. References.
Call Robert 613-878-0432. atyourser
vice2008@rogers.com
DENTAL HYGENIST CLINIC
New in Alta Vista
Get that “CLEAN TEETH
FEELING” Now researchers say
healthy gums make healthy hearts
Free Consultations 613-866-2427
ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician from
Alta Vista area. For small residential
and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490
BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD.
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,
Build Houses – 10% Winter
Discount free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting, (interior/
exterior), plumbing, decks, patios,
flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate)
playrooms, vanities, faucets,
countertops, etc. Call 613-852-8511
or 613-733-1951
MARIA’S HOME CLEANING
Cleaning the “Old Fashioned Way”
Limited space available. Book
free estimates now.
613-737-7037 or 613-229-8380
NEW – A LASER GUM CLINIC
Now in Ottawa a new laser designed
by researchers to stop and reverse
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gum disease painlessly.
Complimentary consultations
613-234-5758
PAINTING, 20 years experience,
all types of plastering, painting
interior/exterior residential &
commercial
15% Winter Discount
free estimates. 2 year warranty on
workmanship 613-733-6336
PEACOCK WELLNESS AND
BEAUTY
Latest European techniques for
natural slimming. Re-sculpt, tone and
energize your body. You will love the
results. 613-866-2427
RELIABLE, QUALITY CARE
Providing private duty
(in home/hospital) relief for the
family caregiver, as well as palliative
care. 38 years R.P.N. Experience
613-730-4957
SNOW BLOWER TUNEUPS &
REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Tuneup special $89.95 plus parts.
613-747-2281 City wide service.
TENDER-CARE HOME AND PET
SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals, years of
experience raising and training dogs.
Reasonable rates, references
available. 613-733-9070
WALK IN TUBS
Ottawa’s largest selection of walk in
tubs and mobility showers.
See our website at
www.walkintubscanada.com or call
613-299-5522

Dedicated to the
Treatment of
Movement Disorders
Optimize your physical skills through intensive, one-on-one physiotherapy.
Rehabilitate balance, gait, strength, motor control and coordination.

·
·
·

Stroke
Brain Injury
Multiple Sclerosis

·
·
·

Spinal Cord Injury
Parkinson’s Disease
Cerebral Palsy

1644 Bank Street, Suite 101 (613)523-9905
www.neurogym.com
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